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An opticalsource that produces single photon pulses on dem and has potentialapplications in

linear optics quantum com putation,provided that stringent requirem ents on indistinguishability

and collection e�ciency of the generated photons are m et. W e show that these are conicting

requirem entsforanharm onic em ittersthatare incoherently pum ped via reservoirs.Asa m odelfor

a coherently pum ped single photon source,we considercavity-assisted spin-ip Ram an transitions

in a single charged quantum dot em bedded in a m icrocavity. W e dem onstrate that using such a

source,arbitrarily high collection e�ciency and indistinguishability ofthe generated photons can

be obtained sim ultaneously with increased cavity coupling.W e analyze the role oferrorsthatarise

from distinguishability ofthesinglephoton pulsesin linearopticsquantum gatesby relating thegate

�delity to thestrength ofthetwo-photon interferencedip in photon cross-correlation m easurem ents.

W e �nd that perform ing controlled phase operations with error < 1% requires nano-cavities with

PurcellfactorsFP � 40 in theabsenceofdephasing,withoutnecessitating thestrong coupling lim it.

PACS num bers:03.67.Lx,42.50.D v,42.50.A r

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A signi�cantfraction ofkey experim entsin theem erg-

ing �eld of quantum inform ation science [1], such as

Bell’sinequality violations[2],quantum key distribution

[3,4]and quantum teleportation [5]have been carried

out using single photon pulses and linear optical ele-

m ents such as polarizers and beam splitters. However,

itwasgenerally assum ed thatin the absence ofphoton-

photon interactions,the role ofoptics could not be ex-

tended beyond these rather lim ited applications. Re-

cently,K nill,Laam m e,and M ilburn have shown the-

oretically that e�cient linear optics quantum com puta-

tion (LO Q C) can be im plem ented using on-dem and in-

distinguishable single-photon pulses and high-e�ciency

photon-counters [6]. This unexpected result has initi-

ated a num berofexperim entale�ortsaim ed atrealizing

suitablesingle-photonsources.Im pressiveresultsdem on-

strating a relatively high degree of indistinguishability

and collection e�ciency havebeen obtained using a sin-

gle quantum dot em bedded in a m icrocavity [7]. Two-

photon interferencehasalso been observed using a single

cold atom trapped in a high-Q Fabry-Perotcavity [8].A

necessary butnotsu�cientcondition forobtaining indis-

tinguishablesinglephotonson dem and isthatthecavity-

em ittercoherentcouplingstrength (g)exceedsthesquare

rootofthe productofthe cavity (�cav)and em itter()

coherencedecay rates.W hen theem itterisspontaneous

em ission broadened and thecavity decay dom inatesover

otherrates,thisrequirem entcorrespondsto the Purcell

regim e(g2=�cav> 1).

In this paper, we identify the necessary and su�-

cient conditions for generation of single photon pulses
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FIG .1: (a) Con�guration assum ed in the analysis of two-

photon interference:Two independentidenticalsinglephoton

sourcesexcited by thesam e laser�eld.(b)Inputand output

�eldsofthe beam splitter.

with an arbitrarily high collection e�ciency and indistin-

guishability.W hileourresultsapply to allsingle-photon

sourcesbased on two-levelem itters,ourfocuswillbeon

quantum dot based devices. First,we show that single

photon sources that rely on incoherent excitation ofa

singlequantum dot(through a reservoir)cannotprovide

high collection e�ciency and indistinguishability,sim ul-

taneously. To achieve this goal,the only reservoirthat

theem ittercouplesto hasto betheradiation �eld reser-

voirthatinducesthecavitydecay.W eshow thatasource

based on cavity-assisted spin-ip Ram an transition sat-

is�es this requirem ent and can be used to generate the

requisitesingle-photon pulsesin thePurcellregim e.This

analysisisdone in section IIwhere we calculate the de-

greeofinterference(indistinguishability)oftwo photons

and the theoreticalm axim um collection e�ciency,as a

http://arxiv.org/abs/quant-ph/0308117v2
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function ofthecavitycouplingstrength,laserpulsewidth,

and em itter dephasing rate for di�erent single photon

sources.

Interference of two single-photon pulses on a beam -

splitterplaysacentralrolein allprotocolsforim plem ent-

ingindeterm inistictwo-qubitgates,which arein turn key

elem entsoflinearopticsquantum com putation schem es

[6].O bservability oftwo-photon interferencee�ectsnat-

urallyrequiresthatthetwosingle-photonsarrivingatthe

two inputportsofthebeam -splitterbeindistinguishable

in term s of their pulsewidth, bandwidth, polarization,

carrierfrequency,and arrivaltim e atthe beam -splitter.

The�rsttwoconditionsarem etforan ensem bleofsingle-

photon pulses that are Fourier-transform lim ited: this

is the case ifthe source (single atom or quantum dot)

transition is broadened solely by spontaneous em ission

processthatgeneratesthe photons.W hile the radiative

lifetim e(i.e.thesingle-photon pulsewidth)oftheem itter

doesnota�ecttheobservabilityofinterference,anyother

m echanism that allows one to distinguish the two pho-

tonswill.A sim pleexam plethatisrelevantforquantum

dot single photon sources is the uncertainty in photon

arrival(i.e.em ission)tim earisingfrom therandom exci-

tation oftheexcited stateoftheem ittertransition:iffor

exam ple this excited state is populated by spontaneous

phonon em ission occuring with a waiting tim e of�relax,

then the starting tim e ofthe photon generation process

willhave a corresponding tim e uncertainty of� �relax.

W e referto thisuncertainty astim e-jitter.Since the in-

form ation aboutthephoton arrivaltim eisnow carried by

the phonon reservoir,the interferencewillbe degraded.

Even though theroleofsingle-photon losson linearop-

tics quantum com putation has been analyzed [6],there

hasbeen to date no analysisofgate errorsarising from

distinguishability ofsinglephotons.To thisend,we�rst

note thatwhile varioussourcesofdistinguishability can

beelim inated,theinherentjitterin photon em ission tim e

rem ains as an unavoidable source ofdistinguishability.

Hence, in section III, we analyze the perform ance of

a linear-optics-controlled phase gate in the presence of

tim e-jitterand relatethegate�delity to thedegreeofin-

distinguishability ofthegenerated photons,asm easured

by a Hong-O u-M andel[9]type two-photon interference

experim ent.

II. M A X IM U M C O LLEC T IO N EFFIC IEN C Y

A N D IN D IST IN G U ISH A B ILIT Y O F P H O T O N S

G EN ER A T ED B Y SIN G LE P H O T O N SO U R C ES

In this section we �rstdevelop the generalform alism

forcalculatinganorm alized m easureoftwo-photon inter-

ference based on the projection operatorsofa two-level

em itter. W e then com pare and contrastthe case where

theem itterispum ped viaspontaneousem ission ofapho-

ton or a phonon from an excited state,i.e. an incoher-

entlypum ped singlephoton source,tothecasewheresin-

gle photon pulsesare generated by cavity-assisted spin-

ip Ram an scattering,i.e.coherentlypum ped singlepho-

ton source.

Previous analysis of two-photon interference am ong

photons em itted from single em itters were carried out

fortwo-levelsystem sdriven by a cw laser�eld [10,11].

In contrast,we treatthe pulsed excitation,and analyze

currently available single photon sources based on two

and three-levelem itters.W enotethatextensiveanalysis

oftwo-photon interference phenom enon wascarried out

fortwin photonsgenerated by param etric down conver-

sion [9,12,13,14],and single photon wave-packets[15],

without considering the m icroscopic properties of the

em itter.

A . C alculation ofthe degree oftw o-photon

interference

W econsidertheexperim entalcon�gurationdepicted in

Figure1(a).Two generalindependentidenticaltwo-level

em itters are assum ed to be excited by the sam e laser.

W e assertno furtherassum ptionson two-levelem itters;

they are considered to be lightsourcesthatexhibitper-

fect photon antibunching. Single photons em itted from

the two-levelem itters are coupled to di�erent inputs of

a beam splitter which is equidistantfrom both sources.

In theidealscenario wheretheinputchannelsarem ode-

m atched and the incom ing photonshave identicalspec-

traland spatialdistributions,two-photon interferencere-

vealsitselfin lack ofcoincidence countsam ong the two

outputchannels. Thisbunching behaviorisa signature

ofthe bosonicnatureofphotons.

Recent dem onstration oftwo-photon interference us-

ing asinglequantum dotsinglephoton sourcerelied on a

sim ilarschem e based on a M ichelson interferom eter[7].

In this experim ent,the interferom eterhad a large path

length di�erence between its two branches. Such a dif-

ference,in excessofsinglephoton coherencelength,pro-

vided theinterferenceam ongphotonssubsequently em it-

ted from the sam e source. Two-photon interference in

this experim ent is quantitatively sim ilar to interference

obtained am ong photonsem itted by two di�erentidenti-

calsources.

Input-outputrelationshipsforsinglem odephoton an-

nihilation operatorsin the beam splitter(Fig.1(b))are

de�ned by the unitary operation

�
â3(!)

â4(!)

�

=

�
cos� � e�i� sin�

ei� sin� cos�

��
â1(!)

â2(!)

�

: (1)

â1(!), â2(!), â3(!), and â4(!) represent single m ode

photon annihilation operatorsin channelsk1,k2,k3,and

k4 respectively.k1,k2,k3,and k4 haveidenticalam pli-

tudes and polarizationswhile satisfying the m om entum

conservation. W e willabbreviate the unitary operation

in the beam splitterasu(B �;�).

Assum ing thatu(B �;�)isconstantoverthe frequency

range of consideration, Eq. (1) can be Fourier trans-
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form ed to reveal
�
â3(t)

â4(t)

�

= u(B �;�)

�
â1(t)

â2(t)

�

: (2)

â1(t),â2(t),â3(t),and â4(t) now representtim e depen-

dentphoton annihilation operators.

Coincidence eventsatthe outputofthe beam splitter

are quanti�ed by the cross-correlation function between

channels3 and 4 which isgiven by

G
(2)

34 (t;�) = ĥa
y

3(t)̂a
y

4(t+ �)̂a4(t+ �)̂a3(t)i; (3)

g
(2)

34 (t;�) =
G
(2)

34 (t;�)

ĥa
y

3(t)̂a3(t)iĥa
y

4(t+ �)̂a4(t+ �)i
; (4)

in its unnorm alized (G
(2)

34 (t;�)) and norm alized

(g
(2)

34 (t;�)) form . By substitution of Eq. (2) in (3),

G
(2)

34 (t;�)isexpressed as

G
(2)

34 (t;�) = sin
4
�ĥa

y

2(t)̂a
y

1(t+ �)̂a1(t+ �)̂a2(t)i

+ cos
4
�ĥa

y

1(t)̂a
y

2(t+ �)̂a2(t+ �)̂a1(t)i

� cos
2
�sin

2
�

�

ĥa
y

1(t)̂a
y

2(t+ �)̂a1(t+ �)̂a2(t)i

+ ĥa
y

2(t)̂a
y

1(t+ �)̂a2(t+ �)̂a1(t)i

�

: (5)

In whatfollowsweassum eidealm ode-m atched beam sin

inputs1 and 2.Hence the bracketnotation corresponds

to tim e expectationsonly.

In Eq.(5),photon annihilation operatorsofchannels

1 and 2 are due to the radiation �eld ofa generalsingle

two-levelem itter. In the far�eld,this�eld annihilation

operatorisgiven by the source-�eld relationship as

â(t)= A(r)̂�ge

�

t�
jrj

c

�

; (6)

where A(r) is a tim e-independent proportionality fac-

tor[16]. Thislinearrelationship allowsforsubstitution

ofphoton annihilation and creation operatorsby dipole

projection operators �̂ge and �̂eg respectively in Eq.(5).

Using the assum ption that both ofthe em itters are in-

dependentand haveidenticalexpectation valuesand co-

herencefunctions,wearriveat

G
(2)

34 (t;�) =
��
cos

4
�+ sin

4
�
�
ĥ�ee(t)iĥ�ee(t+ �)i

� 2cos
2
�sin

2
�jeG

(1)
(t;�)j

2
]jA(r)j

4
: (7)

In this equation eG (1)(t;�) represents the unnorm alized

�rst-ordercoherencefunction

eG
(1)
(t;�)= ĥ�eg(t+ �)̂�ge(t)i: (8)

Fora balanced beam -splitter,�= �=4,Eq.(7)sim pli�es

to

eG
(2)

34 (t;�) �
G
(2)

34 (t;�)

jA(r)j4

=
1

2

�

ĥ�ee(t)iĥ�ee(t+ �)i� jeG
(1)
(t;�)j

2
�

:(9)
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FIG . 2: Unnorm alized coincidence detection rate, eG
(2)

34 exp,

ofan incoherently pum ped quantum dot. Param eter values

are: �relax = 100�spon, deph = �spon,each laser pulse is

a G aussian with pulsewidth 0:05=�spon and peak Rabifre-

quency 35�spon.

Thisisthe expression ofthe unnorm alized second order

coherence function in term softhe dipole projection op-

eratorsthatwe willuse in the rem aining ofthissection.

Underpulsed excitation furtherconsiderationsneed to

betaken into accountto norm alizethisequation.Before

this discussion however,we note that under continuous

wave excitation,Eq.(4) reveals the norm alized second

ordercoherencefunction

g
(2)

34 (t;�) =
1

2

0

B
@ 1�

�
�
�eG

(1)(t;�)

�
�
�

2

ĥ�ee(t)i
2
ss

1

C
A

=
1

2

�

1�

�
�
�g

(1)
(�)

�
�
�

2
�

; (10)

where ĥ�ee(t)iss represents the steady state population

density ofthe excited state.

Experim ental determ ination of the cross-correlation

function relieson ensem ble averaging coincidence detec-

tion events. Hanbury Brown and Twiss setup is fre-

quently used in these experim entswherethe experim en-

tally relevantcross-correlation function

eG
(2)

34 exp(�)= lim
T ! 1

Z T

0

eG
(2)

34 (t;�)dt; (11)

is m easured. The totaldetection tim e T is long com -

pared to thesinglephoton pulsewidth (T ! 1 )in these

experim ents.

In Fig.2weplotanexem plarycalculationofeG
(2)

34 exp(�)

foran incoherently pum ped,dephased quantum dotcon-

sidering a seriesof6 pulses.Thiscalculation isdone by

the integration of eG
(2)

34 (t;�) (Eq.(11)),while
eG
(2)

34 (t;�)

is calculated using the opticalBloch equations and the

quantum regression theorem .W ewilldetailthesecalcu-

lationsin thefollowing subsections.In such calculations,
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the area ofthe peak around � � 0 (0th peak)givesthe

unnorm alizedcoincidencedetection probabilitywhen two

photonsareincidentin di�erentinputsofthebeam split-

ter. This area should be norm alized by the area ofthe

otherpeaks:Absence oftwo-photon interferenceim plies

0th peak and otherpeaksto be identical,whereasin to-

taltwo-photon interference,0th peak hasvanishing area.

Thisnorm alized m easureoftwo-photon interferenceis

p34 =

R1

t= 0

R

�;0
eG
(2)

34 (t;�)dtd�

R1

t= 0

R

�;n
eG
(2)

34 (t;�)dtd�
: (12)

In thenum erator,integralin � istaken overthe0th peak,

whereasin thedenom inatorthisintegralistaken overthe

nth peak wheren = � 1;� 2;:::.

W enow sim plify Eq.(12)furtherusing theperiodicity

with respect to � and t. First sim pli�cation is due to

periodicity in � which is apparent in the periodicity of

the peaks other than 0th peak in Fig.2. The area of

these peaksisgiven by
Z 1

0

ĥ�ee(t)iĥ�ee(t+ �� nTpulse)idt; (13)

forn = � 1;� 2;:::Thisisdue to the vanishing eG (1)(t;�)

forabsolutedelay tim eslargerthan singlephoton coher-

encetim e.Hencethenorm alized coincidenceprobability

can also be represented as

p34 =

R1

t= 0

R

�;0
eG
(2)

34 (t;�)dtd�
R1

t= 0

R

�;0
ĥ�ee(t)iĥ�ee(t+ �)idtd�

: (14)

Periodicity of eG
(2)

34 (t;�) and ĥ�ee(t)iĥ�ee(t+ �)i in t

furthersim pli�esEq.(14)to

p34 =
N
RTpu lse
t= 0

R

�;0
eG
(2)

34 (t;�)dtd�

N
RTpu lse
t= 0

R

�;0
ĥ�ee(t)iĥ�ee(t+ �)idtd�

=

RTpu lse
t= 0

R

�;0
eG
(2)

34 (t;�)dtd�
RTpu lse
t= 0

R

�;0
ĥ�ee(t)iĥ�ee(t+ �)idtd�

; (15)

where N represents the num ber ofpulses considered in

the calculation.

Eq.(15)isthe�nalresultofthesim pli�cationsand is

used in the restofthis section. Itis im portantto note

that this equation enables us to obtain the norm alized

coincidenceprobability,p34,by considering only a single

laser pulse. This greatly im proves the e�ciency ofthe

sim ulations.

Therearetwolim itationsofourm ethod ofcalculation.

Firstly,the opticalBloch equation description does not

takeinto accountlaserbroadening induced by am plitude

orphaseuctuations.Secondly,in thecaseofaquantum

dot,an upperlim itto laserbroadening m ay arisedueto

the biexciton splitting (� 3:5 m eV atcryogenictem per-

atures) and Zeem an splitting (� 1 m eV for an applied

�eld of10 Tesla). O verall,these restrictionsshould put

a lower lim it of� 1� 10�12 s to the laser pulsewidth.

Thislowerlim itisalwaysexceeded in ourcalculations.

| e >

| g >

Ω
L
(t)

Γ
relax

Γ
spon

| p >

F
p 
Γ

spon
.

FIG .3: M odelof an incoherently pum ped single quantum

dot. D ashed line dem onstrates the generated single photons

via cavity leakage.

B . Single photon source based on an incoherently

pum ped quantum dot

Variousdem onstrationsofsinglephoton sourcesbased

on solid-state em itters have been reported in recent

years. Single quantum dots [17,18,19,20,21],single

m olecules[22,23,24],and singleN vacancies[25,26]were

used in these dem onstrationswhere pulsed excitation of

a high energy state followed by a fast relaxation and

excited state recom bination proved to be a very conve-

nientm ethod to generatetriggered single photons.This

m ethod ofincoherentpum ping ensured the detection of

at m ost one photon per pulse,provided that the laser

had su�ciently shortpulses,and largepulseseparations.

In the following, we extensively consider the case

of quantum dots and analyze two-photon interference

am ong photons em itted from an incoherently pum ped

quantum dot. In such a three-level schem e (Fig. 3),

tim e-jitterinduced bythefastrelaxation (�relax)and de-

phasing in jei-jgitransition are the sourcesofnon-ideal

two-photoninterference.W einvestigatethesee�ects�rst

undercontinuouswave,then underpulsed excitation.

1. Continuous wave excitation

Under continuouswave excitation, eG (1)(t;�) is calcu-

lated by applyingquantum regression theorem [16]tothe

opticalBloch equation for ĥ�eg(t)i,revealing

deG (1)(t;�)

d�
= � eG

(1)
(t;�); (16)

where=
�spon

2
+ deph isthetotalcoherencedecay rate

ofjei-jgitransition.Heredeph denotesdephasingcaused

by allreservoirsotherthan thatofthe radiation �eld.

Followingthesolution ofEq.(16),usingtheinitialcon-

dition eG (1)(t;0)= ĥ�ee(t)iss,thenorm alized coincidence

detection probability isobtained by Eq.(10)as

g
(2)

34 (�) =
1

2

�
1� e

�2�
�
: (17)

Hence,forthe continuouswaveexcitation case,indistin-

guishability is solely determ ined by the totalcoherence
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FIG .4:D ependence ofindistinguishability and collection ef-

�ciency on the cavity-induced decay rate ((F P + 1)�spon)of

a quantum dot. Param eter values are: �spon = 109 s� 1,

�relax = 10
11

s
� 1
,deph = 0,excitation laser is a G aussian

beam with apulsewidth of10
� 11

s.Peak laserRabifrequency

ischanged between 1:1� 10
11

and 0:93� 10
11

s
� 1
.

decay rate in jei-jgi transition. Decay tim e ofthe nor-

m alized coincidence detection probability is1=2.

2. Pulsed excitation

A m oredetailed study ofBloch equationsisnecessary

forthecaseofpulsed excitation.Theinteraction Ham il-

tonian ofthe system depicted in Fig.3 is

Ĥ int = i~
L (̂�pg � �̂gp): (18)

The m asterequation

d

dt
�̂ =

1

i~

h

Ĥ int;�̂

i

+
�relax

2
(2�̂gp�̂̂�pg � �̂pp�̂� �̂̂� pp)

+
�spon

2
(2�̂ge�̂̂�eg � �̂ee�̂� �̂̂� ee); (19)

is used to derive the opticalBloch equations. As de-

scribed previously,calculation ofp34 followsthesolution

ofthe opticalBloch equationsand Eq.(16)considering

a singlelaserpulse.

W e now study the dependence ofindistinguishability,

(1� p34),on thecavity-induceddecayrate((FP + 1)�spon)

and dephasing.In Fig.4,weplotthecollection e�ciency

and indistinguishability asa function ofthe Purcellfac-

tor, FP , for a quantum dot with deph = 0. W e as-

sum e �spon = 109 s�1 and �relax = 1011 s�1 . Peak

laserRabifrequency ischanged between 1:1� 1011 and

0:93� 1011 s�1 in orderto achieve�-pulseexcitation for

di�erent Purcellfactors. Collection e�ciency is calcu-

lated by �= F P =(FP + 1),assum ing thatphotonsem it-

ted tothecavity m odearecollected with 100% e�ciency.

0.1 1 10 100

0.0

0.5

1.0

 1-p
34

 β

 

 

γ
deph

  (Γ
spon

)

FIG .5:D ependence ofindistinguishability and collection ef-

�ciency on dephasing (deph). �spon = 109 s� 1, FP = 9,

�relax = 1011 s� 1, excitation laser is a G aussian beam

with a pulsewidth of10
� 11

s. Peak laser Rabifrequency is

1:03� 10
11

s
� 1

achieving �-pulse excitation.

Thisassum ption clearlyconstitutesan upperlim itforthe

actualcollection e�ciency fortypicalm icrocavities[27].

Fig.4depictsoneofthem ain resultswepresentin this

paper. Due to the tim e-jitterinduced by the relaxation

from thethird level,thereisatrade-o�between collection

e�ciency and indistuingishability.Fora Purcellfactorof

100wecalculatea m axim um indistuingishability of44 %

with a collection e�ciency of99 % .

Thedependenceofindistinguishability on dephasingis

depicted in Fig.5.Asexpected,dephasing hasno e�ect

on the collection e�ciency.O n the otherhand,indistin-

guishability vanishesfordeph > �spon.Since dephasing

ise�ectively a non-referred quantum statem easurem ent,

itresultsin additionaljitterin photon em ission tim e.

Tounderstandthise�ect,weshould recallthatdephas-

ingofan opticaltransition isequivalenttoanon-referred

quantum state m easurem ent that projects the em itter

into either its excited or ground state. Reciprocalde-

phasingrate
�1

deph
then givestheaveragetim eintervalbe-

tween these stateprojections.In thiscase,photon em is-

sion isrestricted to takeplacein between twosubsequent

m easurem entevents,�rst(second)ofwhich projectsthe

em itterinto theexcited (ground)state.W hiletheband-

width oftheem itted photon isthen necessarily given by

deph due to energy-tim e uncertainty,its em ission (i.e.

arrival)tim e willbe random ly distributed within ��1spon.

Since the inform ation aboutthe random em ission tim es

ofany two photonsiscarried by thereservoirthatcauses

thedephasingprocess,thephotonswillnolongerbecom -

pletely indistinguishable.
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FIG .6: Single photon source based on cavity-assisted spin-

ip Ram an transition in a single quantum dot. D ashed line

dem onstratesthegenerated singlephotonsvia cavity leakage.

C . Q uantum dot single photon source based on a

cavity-assisted spin-ip R am an transition

Ram an transition in a single three-level system

strongly coupled to a high-Q cavity provides an alter-

native single photon generation schem e [28,29,30]. In

contrastto the incoherently pum ped sourcediscussed in

subsection IIB,thisschem erealizesacoherentlypum ped

single photon source that does not involve coupling to

reservoirsother than the one into which single photons

are em itted. Itallowsforpulse-shaping,and issuitable

forquantum state transfer[31]. In this partwe discuss

the application of this schem e to quantum dots, and

dem onstrate that arbitrarily high collection e�ciency

and indistinguishability can sim ultaneously be achieved

in thisschem e.

A quantum dot doped with a single conduction-

band electron constitutesa three-levelsystem in the �-

con�guration under constant m agnetic �elds along x-

direction (Fig.6)[32].Lowestenergy conduction and va-

lenceband statesofsuch a quantum dotarerepresented

by jm x = � 1=2i and jm z = � 3=2i respectively due to

the strong z-axiscon�nem ent,typicalofquantum dots.

Them agnetic�eld resultsin theZeem an splitting ofthe

spin up (jm x = 1=2i)and down (jm x = � 1=2i)levelsin

the conduction band. Considering an electron g-factor

of2 and an applied �eld of10 Tesla which is available

from typicalm agneto-opticalcryostats,the splitting is

expected to be� 1 m eV.Atcryogenictem peratures,this

splittingism uch largerthan otherbroadeningsin consid-

eration,thusa three-levelsystem in the �-con�guration

isobtained. W e em phasize thatnone ofthe experim en-

talm easurem entscarried outon self-assem bled quantum

dots yield any signatures ofAuger recom bination pro-

cessesfortrion (2 electron and oneholesystem )orbiex-

citon transitions. In particular,lifetim e m easurem ents

carried out on biexcitons gave �biexc � �exc=1:5, indi-

cating the absence ofAuger enhancem ent ofbiexciton

decay [33].

W e assum e that an x-polarized laser pulse is applied

resonantly between levelsjm x = 1=2iand jm z = 3=2i(or

jm z = � 3=2i)while levelsjm x = � 1=2iand jm z = 3=2i

(orjm z = � 3=2i)arestrongly coupled via a resonanty-

polarized cavity m ode. Considering the num ber ofcav-

ity photons to be lim ited to 0 and 1,the electronic en-

ergy leveljm x = � 1=2i,can berepresented by thelevels

jm x = � 1=2;1iand jm x = � 1=2;0icorresponding to 1

and 0 cavity photon respectively.W ewillabbreviatethe

energy levels jm x = 1=2i,jm z = 3=2i,jm x = � 1=2;1i,

and jm x = � 1=2;0iasj1i,j2i,j3i,and j4irespectively.

In such athree-levelsystem ,Ram an transition induced

by thelaserand cavity �eldstogetherwith the�nitecav-

ity leakage rate,�cav,enable the generation ofa single

cavity photon per pulse. For large �eld couplings,level

j3i can be totally bypassed resulting in idealcoherent

population transferbetween levelsj1iand j2i.Thissin-

gle photon source hastherefore the potentialto achieve

100% collection e�ciency togetherwith idealtwo-photon

interference.Thisschem eisto a largeextentinsensitive

to quantum dotsizeuctuationsand m ay enabletheuse

ofdi�erentquantum dotsin sim ultaneousgeneration of

indistinguishable photons,provided that the cavity res-

onances and the electron g-factorsare identical. Varia-

tionsin the electron g-factorbetween di�erentquantum

dots would lim it the photon indistinguishability due to

spectralm ism atch between the generated photons: W e

do not consider this potentiallim itation in this paper.

In general,spontaneous em ission and dephasing in j3i-

j2itransition are the principalsourcesofnon-idealtwo-

photon interference and decreased collection e�ciency

in this schem e. The ultim ate lim it for photon indistin-

guishability duetojitterin em ission tim eisgiven by spin

decoherenceofthe ground state.

Such a singlephoton sourcehasbeen recently dem on-

strated using single cold atom s trapped in a high-Q

Fabry-Perot cavity [34]. Due to the lim ited trapping

tim es, at m ost only 7 photons were em itted by a sin-

gle atom in this dem onstration. Practicalrealizations

ofthisschem e also require a m eansto bring the system

from levelj4i to j1i at the end of each single photon

generation event. In Ref.[34]this was achieved by a

recycling laser pulse. The applied recycling laser pulse

determ inestheend ofthesingle-photon pulseand can in

principle lim it the collection e�ciency for system s with

long spontaneousem ission lifetim es.In thecaseofquan-

tum dots,recycling can be achieved by a sim ilar laser

pulse applied between levelsj4iand j3i. An alternative

recycling m echanism can be the application ofa Ram an

�-pulse,generated by two detuned laserpulsessatisfying

the Ram an resonance condition between levels j4i and

j1i.

W e now discussthe num ericalanalysisofthissystem

which isdescribed by the interaction Ham iltonian

Ĥ int = i~g(̂�32 � �̂23)+ i~
L (̂�31 � �̂13): (20)
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W e usethe m asterequation

d

dt
�̂ =

1

i~

h

Ĥ int;�̂

i

+ �cav (2�̂42�̂̂�24 � �̂22�̂� �̂̂� 22)

+
�spon cos

2 �

2
(2�̂13�̂̂�31 � �̂33�̂� �̂̂� 33)

+
�spon sin

2
�

2
(2�̂43�̂̂�34 � �̂33�̂� �̂̂� 33); (21)

to derivethe opticalBloch equations.In thepresenceof

dephasing caused by reservoirsotherthan the radiation

�eld (deph),we de�ne the totalcoherencedecay rate in

transitionsfrom levelj3ias=
�spon

2
+ deph.Branching

ofspontaneousem ission from levelj3itolevelsj1iand j4i

is indicated by cos2 � and sin
2
�,respectively,as shown

in Fig.6.

eG (1)(t;�)= ĥ�24(t+ �)̂�42(t)iis calculated by apply-

ing thequantum regression theorem to theopticalBloch

equationsfor �̂14,�̂24,and �̂34.The following setofdif-

ferentialequationsarethen obtained

d

d�
F (t;�) = � 
L(t)H (t;�);

d

d�
eG
(1)
(t;�) = � gH (t;�)� �cav eG

(1)
(t;�); (22)

d

d�
H (t;�) = 
L (t)F (t;�)+ geG

(1)
(t;�)� H (t;�):

The variables: eG (1)(t;�)= ĥ�24(t+ �)̂�42(t)i,F (t;�)=

ĥ�14(t+ �)̂�42(t)i,and H (t;�)= ĥ�34(t+ �)̂�42(t)ihave

initialconditions eG (1)(t;0)= ĥ�22(t)i,F (t;0)= ĥ�12(t)i,

and H (t;0)= ĥ�32(t)i.

Following the solutionsofthe opticalBloch equations

and thesetofEqs.(22),norm alizedcoincidencedetection

probability,p34,iscalculated using Eq.(15)asdescribed

in section IIA.Assum ing idealdetection ofthe photons

em itted to the cavity m ode,we calculate the collection

e�ciency by the num ber of photons em itted from the

cavity

n = 2�cav

Z 1

0

ĥ�22(t)idt: (23)

O urprincipalnum ericalresultsare depicted in Fig.7

where we consider a dephasing-free system , and ana-

lyze the dependence ofthe collection e�ciency and in-

distinguishability on the cavity coupling. In these cal-

culations we assum e a potential quantum dot cavity-

Q ED system with relatively sm allcavity decay rate of

�cav = 10�spon [35]. Laserpulse is chosen to be G aus-

sian with a constant pulsewidth. The peak laser Rabi

frequency isincreased with increased cavity coupling in

ordertoreachtheonsetofsaturation in theem itted num -

ber ofphotons. The large pulsewidth of10 ensuresthe

operation in the regim e where collection e�ciency and

indistinguishability are independent of the pulsewidth.

Allother param eters are kept constant at their values

noted in the�gurecaption.W echooseboth spontaneous

em ission channelsto be equally present(�= �=4).
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FIG .7:D ependence ofindistinguishability and collection ef-

�ciency on cavity coupling.Param etervaluesare:�spon = 1,

�cav = 10, deph = 0, � = �=4, a G aussian pulse with

pulsewidth= 10,peak laserRabifrequency ischanged between

0.75 and 2.8 . Inset: D ependence ofindistinguishability and

collection e�ciency on � cav fora constantFP of20.Param e-

tervaluesare:�spon = 1,deph = 0,� = �=4,laserpulsewidth

of10=�spon ,peak laserRabifrequency of1.9 -2.1 .

In contrastto the incoherently pum ped single photon

source,Fig.7 showsthatarbitrarily high indistinguisha-

bility and collection e�ciency can sim ultaneously be

achieved with better cavity coupling using this schem e.

Fora cavity coupling thatcorrespondsto a Purcellfac-

tor of 40 (FP = 2g2=(�cav�spon) = 40), our calcula-

tionsreveal99 % indistinguishability togetherwith 99 %

collection e�ciency. This regim e ofoperation is read-

ily availablein currentstate-of-the-artexperim entswith

atom s[36].W hilesuch a Purcellfactorhasnotbeen ob-

served for solid-state em itters in m icrocavity structures

to date,recenttheoretical[37]and experim ental[35,38]

progress indicate that the aforem entioned values could

be wellwithin reach.

As expected,the dependence of� on cavity coupling

is exactly given by 2FP =(1 + 2FP ). This is due to

the spontaneous em ission from levelj3i to j4i,nam ely

�spon sin
2
�= �spon=2,which de�nestherelevantPurcell

factor. Asshown in the insetin Fig.7,ourcalculations

considering di�erent �cav values for a constant Purcell

factorrevealed sim ilarcollection e�ciency and indistin-

guishablity values. Hence Purcellfactoristhe m ostim -

portantparam eter in determ ining the characteristicsof

thissinglephoton source.

Achieving the regim e oflarge indistinguishability and

collection e�ciency togetherwith sm alllaserpulsewidths

isalso highly desirablefore�cientquantum inform ation

processingapplications.In thissinglephoton sourcethat

relies on cavity-assisted Ram an transition,lower lim its

forthelaserpulsewidth arein generalgivenbytheinverse

cavity coupling constant (g�1 ) and cavity decay rate

(��1cav)[30].W eanalyzethee�ectofthelaserpulsewidth
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FIG .8:D ependence ofindistinguishability and collection ef-

�ciency on the G aussian laser pulsewidth. Param eter values

are: �spon = 1,g = 10,�cav = 10 (FP = 20),deph = 0,

� = �=4. Peak laser Rabifrequency is changed between 2.1

and 10.5 .

to indistinguishability and collection e�ciency in Fig. 8.

In this �gure we consider the potential quantum dot

cavity-Q ED system analyzed in Fig.7 (�cav = 10�spon)

while assum ing a Purcellfactorof20 (g = 10�spon).As

in thepreviouscases,wechangethem axim um laserRabi

frequencyfordi�erentpulsewidth valuesin ordertoreach

theonsetofsaturation.Forthissystem ,weconcludethat

a m inim um pulsewidth of1=�spon issu�cientto achieve

m axim um indistinguishability and collection e�ciency.

The two spontaneousem ission channelsfrom levelj3i

have com plem entary e�ects on collection e�ciency and

indistinguishability.Spontaneousem ission from levelj3i

to j1ireducesindistinguishability while having no e�ect

on collection e�ciency.Thisspontaneousem ission chan-

nel,�spon cos
2 �,e�ectivelyrepresentsatim e-jitterm ech-

anism forsingle photon generation.In contrast,sponta-

neousem ission from levelj3ito levelj4ihasno e�ecton

indistinguishability while reducing collection e�ciency.

These e�ects are clearly dem onstrated in Fig. 9 where

weplotthedependenceofcollection e�ciency and indis-

tinguishability on �.

Finally in Fig.10 we analyze the dependence ofin-

distiguishability and collection e�ciency on dephasing of

transitions from levelj3i. In contrastto the case ofan

incoherently pum ped quantum dot (Fig.5),there is a

sm allbutnon-zero dependence ofcollection e�ciency on

dephasing. Forthe param eterswe chose,collection e�-

cienciesof0.975 and 0.970 werecalculated fordephasing

ratesof0 and 1:5�spon respectively.
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FIG .9:D ependence ofindistinguishability and collection ef-

�ciency on �. Param eter values are: �spon = 1, g = 10,

�cav = 10 (FP = 20),deph = 0,� = �=4. A G aussian pulse

is assum ed with pulsewidth= 1 and peak Rabifrequency of

6.2 .
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FIG .10:D ependenceofindistinguishability and collection ef-

�ciency on thedephasingrate.Param etervaluesare:�spon =

1,g = 10,�cav = 10 (FP = 20),� = �=4,a G aussian laser

pulseisassum ed with pulsewidth= 1 and peak Rabifrequency

of6.2 .

III. IN D IST IN G U ISH A B ILIT Y A N D

N O N D ET ER M IN IST IC LIN EA R -O P T IC S G A T ES

Having determ ined the lim itsand dependence ofpho-

ton collection e�ciency and indistinguishability on sys-

tem con�guration and cavity param eters, we turn to

the issue ofphoton distinguishability e�ectson the per-

form ance ofLO Q C gates. Related question ofdepen-

dence on photon loss [6,39]and detection ine�ciency

[40]have previously been analyzed. For sem iconductor

single photon sources,photon losscan be m inim ized by
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increasingcollection e�ciency,in principle,to nearunity

value. Therefore,close to idealphoton em ission can be

achieved with bettercavity designsand coupling. How-

ever,aswe have shown in previoussections,an incoher-

ently pum ped sem iconductorphoton sourcesu�ersheav-

ily from em ission tim e-jitter,especially for large values

ofPurcellfactor,whilea sem iconductorsystem based on

cavity-assisted spin-ip Ram an transition showsprom ise

fornearunity collection e�ciency and indistinguishabil-

ity. To assessthe cavity requirem entsforthe lattersys-

tem ,weanalyzethereduction in gate�delityarisingfrom

photon em ission tim e-jitter in a linear optics controlled

phase gate,a key elem ent for m ost quantum gate con-

structions.

Thisnon-determ inisticgateoperatesasfollows:G iven

a two-m odeinputstateofthe form

j	 ini=
�
�j00i+ �j01i+ �j10i+ j11i

�
; (24)

where j�j2 + j�j2 + jj2 + j�j2 = 1,the state atthe two

outputm odestransform sinto

j	 outi=
�
�j00i+ �j01i+ �j10i+ e

i�
j11i

�
; (25)

with a certain probability ofsuccess,jpj2. A realization

ofsuch agateusingalllinearopticalelem ents,twohelper

single photons on dem and,and two photon-num ber re-

solving single-photon detectorsisdepicted in Fig.11 for

the specialcase of� = � [41,42]. Thisrealization con-

sistsoftwo inputm odesfortheincom ing quantum state

to be transform ed and two ancilla m odes with a single

helper photon in each m ode. After four beam splitters

with settings�1 = �2 = � �3 = 54:74� and �4 = 17:63�,

postselection is perform ed via photon-num ber m easure-

m entson outputm odes3 and 4. Conditionalto single-

photon detection in each ofthese m odes,the quantum

statein Eq.(24)istransform ed into Eq.(25).Theprob-

ability ofsuccess for this construction is 2=27,which is

slightly betterthen 1=16,theprobabilityofsuccessofthe

originalproposalusing only onehelperphoton with two

ancilla m odes[6].

Thisistheprobabilityofsuccessforidealsystem scom -

prising indistinguishable photons, and unity e�ciency

num berresolving single photon detectors. W e now pro-

ceed to investigate the e�ectsofphoton distinguishabil-

ity arising from physicalconstraintsofthesinglephoton

sourcesin consideration. In the presence ofa tem poral

jitter,�,in the photon em ission tim e, a single photon

statecan be represented as

j1i=

Z

d!f(!)e
i!�
a
y

j
(!)j0i; (26)

where f(!)is the spectrum ofthe photon wave-packet.

Forphotonsfrom aquantum dotin acavity,thefunction

f(!)isa Lorentzian yielding a double-sided exponential

dip in theHong-O u-M andelinterference[9].In thepres-

ence ofrelative tim e jitter,the visibility ofinterference

isobtained afterensem ble averaging overthe tim e-jitter

�in the range[0;�0]yielding the relation

V (�0)=
1

�0=�
(1� e

�� 0=�); (27)

for a uniform distribution. In order to analyze tim e-

jittere�ectson the�delity ofthequantum gateshown in

Fig.11,we introducea tim e-jitterforthe helperphoton

in m ode4.Forclarity,wekeep therem aining photonsin

otherm odesidealand indistinguishable.The sym m etry

ofthegateensuresthateach introduced tim e-jitteradds

to the powerdependence ofthe overallerror.

Rewriting Eq.(26)as

j1i=

Z

d!f(!)[1� (1� e
i!�
)]c

y

j
(!)j0i; (28)

allows us to represent the output state in term s ofthe

ideal output state and the tim e-jitter dependent part

j�(�)i:

j	 outi= j	 outi� j�(�)i: (29)

Using the de�nition ofthe gate �delity for a particular

j	 outi

F
j	 outi

=
jh	 outj	 outij

2

h	 outj	 outih	 outj	 outi
; (30)

with Eq.29 weobtain

F
j	 outi

=
jpj2 � 2Re[h	 outj�(�)i]+

jh	 outj� (�)ij
2

jpj2

jpj2 � 2Re[h	 outj�(�)i]+ h�(�)j�(�)i
;(31)

where jpj2 = h	 outj	 outi. G iven the particular realiza-

tion ofthis gate asdepicted in Fig.11,the overallgate

�delity takesthe form

F = m in

h

F
j	 outi

��0

�

i

=
c0 + c1V (�0)+ c2V

2(�0)

d0 + d1V (�0)+ d2V
2(�0)

;(32)
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FIG .12: D ependence of nonlinear sign gate �delity F , on

norm alized tim e-jitter �. The horizontal line indicates the

99% �delity threshold. The verticalline indicates tolerable

tim e-jitterthreshold.

whereh� i�0� denotesensem bleaveragingovertim e-jitter�

in therange[0;�0]using an appropriateweightfunction

and V (�0)isthedegreeofindistinguishability,orthecor-

responding visibility in a Hong-O u-M andelinterference.

The coe�cients c i and di in Eq. (32) depend not only

on thegatepropertiessuch astheprobability ofsuccess,

butalsoon theinitialinputstatethrough thecoe�cients

�,�,and . Consequently,the gate �delity becom es a

function ofthe propertiesofthe initialinputstate.

A plotfor m inim um gate �delity (corresponding to a

j11iinputstate)found afterextensive search overa set

ofinitialinput states is shown in Fig.12 as a function

of tim e-jitter norm alized to photon pulsewidth (�0=�).

Asisevidentfrom the graph,tim e-jitteron the orderof

0.3% is the lim iting case in order to achieve �delity of

99% . For an incoherently pum ped quantum dot single

photon source as analyzed in section IIB,the em ission

tim e-jitterison theorderof1� 10�11 s.Thus,forsingle

photon pulsewidth on theorderof1� 10�9 s,this�delity

threshold cannotbesatis�ed.Asisalsoclearfrom Fig.4,

this corresponds to a Purcellfactor oforder unity and

collection e�ciency ofabout 50% . In a cavity-assisted

spin-ip Ram an transition,however,indistinguishability

and collection e�ciency are both shown to increase in

Fig.7 asthePurcellfactorincreases.This,in turn,casts

a singleconstrainton thecavity quality factor,requiring

FP � 40,in order to achieve both indistinguishability

and collection e�ciency required forgate operationsfor

LO Q C.Thisthreshold forcavity quality factoriswithin

the realistic values to date. W e em phasize that so far

there has been no calculation on the m axim um allowed

tim e-jittererrorforLO Q C schem e[6].

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e analyzed the e�ects of cavity coupling, sponta-

neousem ission rate,dephasing,and laserpulsewidth on

indistinguishability and collection e�ciency fortwo dis-

tinct types ofsingle photon sources based on two and

three-levelem itters. W e showed that,in contrastto in-

coherentlypum ped system s,asinglephoton sourcebased

on cavity-assisted spin-ip Ram an transition hasthepo-

tentialto sim ultaneously achieve high levelsofindistin-

guishability and collection e�ciency. For this system ,

in the absence of dephasing, 99 % indistinguishability

and collection e�ciency are achieved for a Purcellfac-

tor of 40. O ur analysis revealed that strong coupling

regim e ofcavity-Q ED (g > f;�cavg) is not a require-

m entforoptim um operation while,in thepresenceofde-

phasing,the characteristicsofthe system isdeterm ined

by g2=�cavdeph ratherthan the Purcellfactor. The de-

sired regim eofoperation,i.e.Purcellfactorof40 in the

absence ofdephasing,is readily available for atom s in

high-Q Fabry-Perotcavities. Itisalso within the reach

forsolid-state based single photon sourcesem bedded in

m icrocavity structuresgiven currenttechnology.W ealso

analyzed the reduction in gate �delity arising from pho-

ton em ission-tim e-jitterin a linearopticscontrolled sign

gate. W e found thatthe aforem entioned Purcellregim e

providesgateperform ancewith error< 1% usingthesin-

gle photon source based on cavity-assisted Ram an tran-

sition.
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